
Border Interview Survey 2010

Tourism from abroad to Finland increased in 2010
In 2010, Finland received 6.2 million foreign visitors. The number of foreign visitors increased
by nine per cent from the year 2009, or by nearly half a million travellers. Foreign visitors brought
over EUR 2 billion to Finland, which was approximately EUR 460million more than in the previous
year. The number of travellers and the amount of money brought by them exceeded even the
numbers before the downturn of 2009. These data derive from the Border Interview Survey by
Statistics Finland and Finnish Tourist Board.

Table 1. Foreign passengers visiting Finland in 2006-2010

YearCountry of residence

Change 2009-2010,
per cent (%)

2010
(1000 pass.)

2009
(1000 pass.)

2008
(1000 pass.)

2007
(1000 pass.)

2006
(1000 pass.)

96 1825 6956 0725 7365 345All visitors

172 5612 1922 3312 0701 737Russia

-5712753765768779Sweden

-4561583522561503Estonia

10363332376350369Germany

-1263267316312317Great Britain

22195160187194187Norway

4013294120131133France

-101101231168379Spain

-2310914210510389Japan

The largest number of visitors, 2.6 million, or more than 40 per cent of all visitors to Finland, came from
Russia. The second highest number, or over 700,000 visitors, came from Sweden. The third highest number,
or just under 600,000 visitors, came from Estonia. The number of visitors from Sweden and Estonia
decreased from the previous year. Travel from Russia increased by nearly 400,000 visitors or 17 per cent
from the previous year. Five per cent of the foreign residents visiting Finland were Finnish citizens.

In 2010, more than half of the foreign visitors to Finland were on leisure trips. Twelve per cent of all
visitors to Finland came to see friends or relatives. Twenty-two per cent of all foreign visitors to Finland
came on business. Nine per cent of the visitors were on a transit trip through Finland.

In 2010, half of the foreign travellers to Finland stayed at hotels or motels. A quarter stayed with friends
or relatives. Three out of four business travellers stayed at hotels and motels as did half of the leisure
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travellers. Foreign travellers stayed an average of 4.4 nights in Finland. Forty-one per cent of the trips to
Finland did not include an overnight stay. Visitors from Russia made the highest number of same-day
visits to Finland.

In 2010, the average amount of money foreign visitors spent while in Finland was EUR 330. This was
EUR 52 more than in the previous year. Foreign visitors used EUR 4 more per day than in the previous
year, EUR 61 on average.

Travelling to places of work in Finland decreased in 2010
In the Border Interview Survey, foreign passengers are asked whether they have a place of work in Finland.
The question is presented if the target person lives permanently outside Finland and his or her main reason
for visiting Finland is business. Foreign passengers who have lived or will live in Finland for more than
12 months are not interviewed in the survey. Moreover, visitors who have a place of work in Finland are
asked how many times they have been to Finland during the last 12 months, how many nights they have
spent in Finland, what type of accommodation they have used and how much money they have spent
during this visit.

Table 2. Foreign passengers travelling to a place of work in Finland in 2006–2010 and their number
of trips to Finland in 2010

YearCountry of residence

2010
(1000 visits)

2010
(1000 persons)

2009
(1000 persons)

2008
(1000 persons)

2007
(1000 persons)

2006
(1000 persons)

156,839,243,635,943,636,6All passengers

85,212,820,817,920,615,7Estonia

24,58,57,56,89,312,3Russia

11,02,81,80,71,10,8Sweden

9,04,01,20,51,50,9Germany

8,12,62,70,96,70,9Poland

19,08,59,79,04,45,9Other countries

In 2010, there were approximately 39,000 persons working in Finland, whose permanent country of
residence was other than Finland. This was around 4,000 persons fewer than in the previous year. In 2010,
about 13,000 persons with a place of work in Finland had their permanent residence in Estonia, 8,500
employees in Russia and 4,000 in Germany. Foreign passengers travelled to Finland because of their place
of work in Finland 157,000 times in total. Good one half, 85,000 trips, were from Estonia. The second
highest number, 25,000, were from Russia.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Main reasons for foreign passengers to visit Finland in 2010

Change 2009-2010,
per cent (%)

Share, per cent (%)Number 1000 pass.Main reason for visit

-2221 371Business trip

1712768Visiting friends or relatives

12513 168Other leisure trip

311685Other trip

243191Several reasons

91006 182Total

Appendix table 2. Length of stay by foreign passengers in Finland in 2010

Share, per cent (%)Number, 1000 pass.Number of nights

412 512No overnight stay

14881One night

11652Two nights

8485Three nights

5331Four nights

4230Five nights

2138Six nights

4225Seven nights

63808-14 nights

213015-21 nights

215322-60 nights

165Yli 60 nights

1006 182Total

Appendix table 3. Foreign passengers' length of stay in Finland, by country of residence, in 2010

Total number of nights
(1000 nights)

Average number of nightsShare of same-day visitors,
per cent (%)

Country of residence

27 1334,441All passengers

3 5501,467Russia

2 9634,230Sweden

3 7026,639Estonia

2 8187,817Germany

7744,026Norway

1 4315,412Great Britain

7835,910France

8918,116Spain

2592,429Japan
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Appendix table 4. Types of accommodation used by foreign passengers in Finland in 2010

Total number of nights
(1000 nights)

Average
number of nights

Share,
per cent (%)

Number,
1000 pass.

Type of accommodation

5 9103,1491 793Hotel, motel

4805,2275Youth hostel

8505,43125Camping site

1 2838,63111Rented cottage

8 1978,324897Friends, relatives

5 60719,37268Own apartment or cottage

4 06734,63115Employer's apartment

7395,03128Other type of accommodation

..4159Several types of accommodation

..1003 670Total

...2 512No overnight stay

Appendix table 5. Expenditure by foreign passengers in Finland in 2010

Share,
per cent

Total,
million euro

Per day,
euro

Per visit,
euro

Expenditure item

5,4110,43,318Advance payments excl. package trips

24,1492,114,880Accommodation

19,8403,912,165Restaurants, cafés

3,775,02,312Fuel

37,8771,823,2125Shopping and food

3,571,92,212Taxi fares

5,8117,73,519Other expenditure

100,02 042,861,3330Total expenditure

Appendix table 6. Expenditure by foreign passengers in Finland in 2010, by country of residence

Total,
million euro

Per day,
euro

Per visit,
euro

Country of residence

2 04361330All passengers

653107255Russia

18149254Sweden

12128216Estonia

15749433Germany

9556361Great Britain

7476377Norway
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